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Washington, June 20. The president
has made the following appointmuntsj..
PaiiI B. Trammell. of Georgia, to be
collector of internal revenue for the jiis- MettUng the Mint Site.
A
of Columbia.
PniMDEi-rniA- ,
June 81. Seorelary of trict
Felix G. Rudolph, of Kentucky, to be
the Treasury Carlisle is expected here to- surveyor of customs for the port of
-Ky.
;
day to discuss with the local committees
the question of the new mint site.
Andrew fuller iox, ot .Mississippi, fo
the
for
States
be attorney of the United
Apparently Successful
northern district ef Mississippi.
Kama City, S. D., June 20. Dynamite
Llzcie Goes Free.
to
seem
here
rainmaking experiments
New Bedfobd, June 20. Lizzie Borden
have proved at least partly successful.
There was a downpour for two hours in was acquitted yesterday of the murder of
the city last night and heavy rains in her father and
r.
Friends
neighboring valleys.
People are gen- orowded around her, weeping and showerwas
the
rainfall
pro- ing their congratulations upon her, and
erally satisfied .that
duced by concussion and further tents she walked Out of the court room not only
will be made.
a free woman, but a heroine. Thus closed
one of the most remarkable trials of the
Wiped OHt by forest Vires.
age. The evidenoe for the prosecution
Ashland, Wis., Jane 21 .Forest tires was very weak and oontradiotery, and
are sweeping over mites of country. Hun- each colored his own to cast a rosy hue
dreds of homesteaders are i danger. upon himself. The entire community is
John Moquah and two children burnt to satisfied with the verdict.
death at Sanborn and the tows- is wiped
out. The Kothern Pacific bridge at Min- Treasury Void.
ersville is gone and a bridge) feet longJ Washington, June 21. Gradually and
on the South Shore at Sanborn wag de iu the absence of export, the gold in the
stroyed. Many freight cars are destroyed. treasury ris increasing.
y
it is
The total property loss is in the millions.
and increase since Saturday of
more than $700,000, and a gain of nearly
Opening Day at Kansas City.
during the past three weeks.
Kanbas Ciiy, Juno 21. The spring $5,000,000
The fact that American grain ia now
races at exposition park begins
nnding foreign markets is given as the
's
races promises reason for the cessation of gold exports,
closing' July 12.
well according to the program. The and the fact that the west' is receiving
Kansas City cup, valued at $500, with a large quantities of money from the east
in a large measure for the buildparse, will be raoed accounts
f 1,000theguaranteed
ing up of treasury gold, as gold is being
distance one and
for;
miles. There will also be a hurdle race, deposited in Mew xork in exchange fur
one mile, $800; a four furlongs race for currency delivered by the government at
western points.
$200, and a five furmaidens,
N. M, long for all ages, $200.
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
all kinds of Steerling Silrei Novelties ana

Keep

filigree article

init-abl-

for presents at loweft prices.

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza

y,

e

one-eigh-

Amateur Musical Congress.

GOTTFEIKD

a.

Hknbt

SCBOBEB, Prefl.

B. Sobneideb, Secretary & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWIN
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
KANCflOTVBEBS

Cbioaoo, June 21. A new forco in the
spread of musical cnlture throughout the
United States has been found in the
Woman's Amateur Musical clubs. Representatives of the clubs will hold a cony
to June 24. Papers
gress from
will be read and members of the clubs
will give exhibitions of their artistio
quality and illustrate the spread of taste
and knowledge in musio among the
women of the United States.

Bicycle Jtecord Broken.

London, June 21. Sanger the Milwau
kee bicyclist, beat his quarter of a milo
record of Saturday, which was 28 5
seconds, by one second yesterday. He
did a mile in 2 minutes, 10 5 seconds,
thus beating Harris' record of 2 minutes
12
While performing the one mile
feat he also surpassed by 2
seconds
Scofleld's record of 1 minute 88 5 sec
of a mile. All
onds for
are world records.
,
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Santa Fe, New
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Palace
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Mexico.
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three-quarte-

An Opinion.
Dublin, June 21. Hen- Liebkccht, the
well known Social Democrat leader, in an
interview upon the army bill and other
matters pertaining to Thursday's elections
admitted the government would get a ma
jority of the members of the reichstag to
vote for the army bill by effecting a compromise with a certain claBS of the politi
cal factions. This compromise, he de
clared, would consist of increasing the
numeral strength of the army 60,000 and
reducing the period of scrvioo to two
years.
-

GUSDORF & DOLAN;
- EXCLUSIVH

AGKNTS

FOit-

-

FEATHERBOtilE CORSETS

AND
MISSES.

WAISTS FOR LADIES

Was to Hove Been Buried
Rooktobd, III., June 21. Some time

CONDENSED

NEWS.

The mercury registers 95 in the shade
in New York City.
Two banks failed at Los Angeles yes
terday and others are expected to follow.
Bessie Morton, 27 years of age, died in
a dentist's chair at Denver yesterday from
an overdose of ether.
Intense heat in Germany and England.
From every direction have come reports
of hundreds of prostrations and in Lon
don two deaths occurred, the direct result
of heat.
Lowlander won the great suburban
handicap, distance one mile and a quarter,
yesterday afternoon. Terrifier was second
and Lamplighter, who was the favorite,
0
came in third. Time, 2:06
Fully
people saw the race.
The cholera reports from- Mecca are
alarming. The authorities manifest great
uneasiness, and the same feeling exists in
all the principal oities of Europe. One
hundred deaths a day are reportod from
8--

45,-00-

Mecca.

Frederick C. Ainsworth, in charge of the
building, William 0. Covert, the superintendent, Francis Basse, the engineer, and
George W. Dant, the contractor, are responsible for the Ford's theatre disaster,
Washington, so says the coroner's jury,

TH K I LU SO IB LEGIST ATUJt li
Looking After the Alum and
nia linking; Powders.

Ammo-

To-da-

Wo

of

last winter Prof. Andrew F. Seymour announced that on Juno 21 ho would throw
himself into a state of insensibility and
allow himself to be buried. Of late the
professor hns not been heard from. and
the feat will probably not be performed,
His original proposition was that the
burial was to take place
"that the
grave was to bo watched by a committee
day and night, whilo a crop of barley is
Bowed, ripened and harvested over it,
Mr. Seymour is then to be disinterred,
and will return to lite. I t is a feat which,
it is claimed, has been performed by the
fakirs of India under conditions that prevented imposition, and Mr. Seymour says
he has such control over his mind and
nervous system that he is confident he can
perform the act.

carry the most complete stock
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('allures.

Nkw

porters

oi:e, June 21. Heicbt Bros., im
mid dealers iu laces and fancy

goods, have failed for $270,000.
Boston. The Little Eanawa Lumber
company, n Maine corporation capital
stooK of jj.wo,ooo with $ oiT.UOO actually
paid in, has been placed in a receiver's
hands. The assets are $1,100,000. Liabilities $375,000, consisting of negotiable
paper, un account of the failure of this
company, the firms of Andrew I;. Leatherbee, William II. Leatherbee & Sons and
the Taunton Lumber company, have

(KiiittiSBin

IS6S.J

Pittsburg, Pa. The Oil Well Supply
company, one of the most extensive corporations in Pennsylvania and the largest
concern of its unit in the world, has zone
into the hands of a receiver. The cor
poration is capitalized at $1,600,000 and
its assets aggregate $2,000,000. The total
indebtedness is placed at $1,100,000.
Albany, Oregon. The Lynn County
bank has closed its doors. J. Li Cowan,
president of the bank says deposits
amount to about $100,000 and the, assets
will exceed the liabilities by $80,000 or
$10,000. A branch of the Lynn County
bank at Leleanon, has also olosed its doors
and the bank of Oregon of this oity closed
its doors also.
Chattanooga, Tenn. The City Savings
bank was forced to assign last night.
The assets are given as $175,000 and the
liabilities $225,000.
The amount due
depositors is about $21(,000.

(Chicago
for an act, entitled "An Act to
Regulate the Trafflo in Baking Powder,"
has been introduced in the legislature at
Springfield, by Mr. Nohe. The bill is intended to prevent the adulteration of
baking powders with Ammonia or Alum,
imposing proper penalties to enforoe the
law, etc. This shows an earnest desire
on the part of our representatives to protect their constituents.
The Chicago Tribune, referring to the
question of legislature on Alain and Ammonia baking powders, says: "It deals
in a direct manner with an evil that must
be out down."
"Following is a partial list of the
names of the brands sold in this State
that have been examined and fonrd to
contain either Ammonia or Alum. Many
of the Alum and Ammonia Powders are
labeled and advertised as "absoluly pure"
to mislead the public.
"Calumet," "Grant's Bon Bon," "Hotel,"
"Taylor's One Spoon," "Chicago Yeast,"'
"Climax," "Monaioh," "Mokaska," "Man
hattan," "K. C." "Loyal," Forest City.
In addition to the above list there is a
multitude of brands sold with a prize. It
is safe to reject all baking powders sold
with a prize, as the tests show they are
composed largely of alum and eosts but a
few cents per pound. Also refuse any
cents a
baking powder sold at twenty-fiv- e
pound, or less; it is snre to contain alum.
but their chapness
Surely nothing
could induce the public to experiment
with these impure powders at the risk of
health. Aside from the question of health
or the wholesomeness of these condemned
powders, and viewed from the standpoint
of economy alone, a pure grape cream of
tartar baking powder like "Dr. Prioe's,"
from its greater known strength and unquestionable purity, will prove more
economical to the user in every way.
Inter-Ocean- .)

A bili

.
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STORE:DRUG.
Gouthwest Corner of the
Plaza,

13

-

Oanta Fe.fJ. M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

-

vla:
Hours to New York
"
The Wabash.

Fifty-si- x
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$50 A Lady's 2d hand Safety. $50

W. H. GOEBEL.
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Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes
BEATS ALFALFA.
Wonders of a New Forage Plant
valuable for the Arid Lands
of New Mexica.

In-

To the Editor of the Nkw Mexican.
. Santa Fb, June 20.rln as muoh as
your esteemed paper reaobeg many distant places and is read extensively in New
Mexioo, it affords me pleasure to transmit
to you for insertion the following short
notice of a new forage plant which is just
now attracting the greatest attention
among enlightened agricultural circles in
Germany.
It is asserted by the German agricultural papers that the new plant which
forms the subject of this communication
possesses not only all the valuable qualities of tho best known hay and forage
plants, but that in many respects it is
superior to even red clover and lucerne
(lucerne, better known here by its Spanish name of alfalfa, has, for centuries,
been cultivated extensively in many portions of central and southern Europe,
more especially for green fodder).
The plant I speak of belongs to a
of
branch of the botanical
papilionaceac orproper, pulse, described
in Gray's Manual of Botany as vetchlinga
or everlasting peas; a family which
possesses several perennial as well as annual species, and which the sweet pea of
Tho red
our flower gardens pertains.
clover, alfalfa, the pea, kidney bran, lentil, lupin and various other field and garden plants aud vegetables of economio
value belong to this or other branches of
the general family of Legnminoseae or
leguminous plants. .
A professor in one of the agricultural
colleges or experimental stations of the
kingdom of Wurtemberg, in Germany,
named Wagner, has for more than thirty
years
'
dkvotbd his ati!ssti;
sub-fami- ly

-

to the improvement of a species of these
peas, or vetchlinga, found growing wild
iu the native woods of his locality, and
the result of his experiments has been
the culture of a new and improved forage
plant that has of late, as some of the
agricultural papers of that countreK-prei- .
it,, bfagun attracting "colossal attention" among the formers of Germany.
It is found to be particularly well
adapted to meadows, and the government ot several German states have
directed their agricultural schools and
experimental stations to devote specinl
attention to the cultivation of this highly
prized new plant known botanically
as "lathyrue silvestris."
A German agricultural periodical gives
the following description of this improved
meadow, or tverlasting pea:
"This plant," it says, "has all the valu
able traits of red clover or lucerne, without showing any of their defects; (such as
causing bloating in cattle when fed green
carelessly, or the heaves in horses when
hay is given dusty), and surpasses them
in every valuable essential of a fodder
plant. It will endure at least sixty to
seventy years on the same spot without
necessitating a new seeding. It grows on
any soil free from stagnant water. Where
no other forage plant will live, it flourishes with undiminished vigor and exuberance, boaboely needing baiS
after it is onoe well established the second
year. After that time it needs no further
care except mowing and gathering.
"It produces heavy erops, averaging
about 200 quintals to tho hectare (four
tons per acre) of cured hay. Itsnutritivc
properties twice exceed those of red
clover or alfalfa, weight for weight; careful investigations, made at several experimental stations, showing that the two
latter plants oontain only 10 to 12 per
cent of protein or albumen, while this improved lathyrus or everlasting pea contains from 24 to 80 per cent of these valuable nutritive substances. Cattle as well
as bones and hogs eat it with avidity.
The yield of milk from cows fed with it
averages about 25 per cent more than
when fed with any other fodder, and the
quantity of cream from the samo amount
of milk is nearly doubled. The use of its
hay aa a provender It also said to afford
a preventive or cure against murrain or
spleen diseases."
I do not, ef course, make these wonderful assertions from my own knowledge,
and only relate here what I have read, but
it must be remembered that even, if they
should seem somewhat exaggerated, they
eome to us from a body of agriculturists
and

Leavo Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
SCIENTISTS Or A BIOH OBDBB,
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Who are known to be careful observers
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago. ..
C. M. II
Com'l Agent, ' and are- usually guarded in their state
ments.
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
.
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XoAmmoniaj No Alum.

The isotherm of tho part of southern
Germany herein mentioned, and its temperature, doea not differ very materially
from those of central and northern New
Mexico, except that our climate is much
drier, as well known, and it is the alleged
ability of this new plant to withstand
prolonged drouth which has especially attracted my attention.
It certainly deserves a careful trial'itf
onr
dry zone, and if, as there ap- pears good reason to believe, it can be
successfully aoclimated in this territory,
its, introduction, even if it should show
here only one half of the valuable properties ascribed to it, may yet result in
clothing many localities in our territory
with an expanse of verdant pastures and
green meadows, forming a pleasant contrast to the sere and yellow appearance
of our mesas and lomas, and affording an
important accession to the meagre food
animals now find on these.
J. F. WlBLANBY.
.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
ATOMS.

ALBUqUEBQUE

hook and ladder apparatus has
been ordered for the city.
A Swede girl oomplains to the Citizen
that she was held up on the street by a
man with brass buttons, who made her
indecent proposals.
New Mexico ia already getting ready for
the fair. The Albuquerque people have a
large amount of vinegar in their compo
sition. They yearly hold an exposition
that would be a credit to a settlement ten
times its size. Phoenix Gazette.
Last Sunday three serious alarms were
No.
answered by the fire department.
One crew was spilled all over the street
by the overturning of the wagon in which
they were riding, and broke a wheel
while going to the last fire. It was a busy
V;'.
day.
On his trip Sunday to Los Huertat
canon where he is interested in mining,
W. T. McGreight, the Citizen news editor,
passed a $5 gold piece for a nickel. Who
can say the times are hard when newspaper men give gold away bo freely. Albuquerque Democrat.
Last month Albuquerque was the dry-eplace in New Mexioo, and so far this
month she is maintaining her reoord.
Pionickers report very little water in
Bear canon and San Lorenzo has much
less than nsual. On the east slope of the
Manzanos the early grass ia drying up,
but the hew growth is sprouting. Rain
is needed badly everywhere, but no place
more than in tbe Rio Grande valley.
The Times publishes a letter of W. H.
Watts returning the results of an analysis
of the Albuquerque water in which he
says: "We find your water to contain 23
per cent of. solids to 82 per cent for the
best water we can find here (El Paso).
We have found some welU here go as
high as 125 per cent of solids." Unless
there are several typographical errors in
this, it is wonderful how suoh water is
gotten out of the wells. Probably they
use a cold chisel.
A new
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BILVEB OITY CLIPS.

The bicycle riders are preparing for
tho raoes.
The Leans got away with the Fats in a
base ball game on Monday.
The find of opals in the Santa Rita
range, which occurs in a trap dyke, has
been examined by M. W. Porterfleld, who
pronounces it a good and promising
'
mine,
Preparations continue for the Silver
convention. Two grand balls, one at the
rink opposite the Timmer house, and
one at the Morrill opera house on the 4th
are arranged lor.
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Oanta Fe,
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STAAB,

Oan Francisco Qtreot,
iwoim m mub or
Mra. Annie w.
Of 165 Tremont

Jordan

St, Boston, was In very poor

health, from bad circulation of the blood,
having rush of blood to the head, numb spells,
and chills, and the physician said the veins
were almost bursting all over her body. A collision with a double runner brought on neuralgia of the liver, causing great suffering. She
could not take the doctor's medicine, so took .

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and soon fully recovered, and now enjoys per
feet health. She says she could praise Hood's
BarsaparlUa all day and then not say enough;
HOOD'S PlLLC are hand made, sad art per.
fMt Is compMltton. proporttoa tad tpptuuio. -

The Efilesilla. Valley ito Garden Spot .
'
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40 Years the Standard
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among tho money men in the cast there
is a unnnirnous fceliug and desire for a
special session of congress and that just
as quickly ns possible. National relief is
MEXICAN
BY
NEW
PRINTING
CO.
a feeling of securneeOed to
All of which is real good sense, and
ity."
as Second Class matter at the
by "national relief" is meant a simple
Banta Fe Post Office.
3ofining of the administration's polioy,
BATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
not that it is necessary to tamper with
Daily, jer week, by carrier
$ 25 tho Sherman act unless something better
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
is going to bo provided for silver as
Daily, per month, by mail
SO
2
three
mail
months, by
Daily,
monoy.
6 00
Daily, six months, by mail.,..,
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
Tilt RETIRING COLLECTOR.
20
Weekly, per month
A. Hughes, who retires from
75
L.
Hon.
Weekly, perquarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
office of internal revenue collector for
the
2 00
tYTeekly, per year
tho district of New Mexico at the close of
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- the presont fiscal year, does so with the
able monthly.
consciousness of a duty well and
All communication intended for publica- fall
tion must be accompanied by the writer's faithfully performed and a clean record
name and address not for publication but that ho and his multitude of admiring
as evidence of good faith, and should be adwell bo proud of. It is withdressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to friends may
buisines should be addressed to
in the bounds of reason and truth to soy
New Mexican Printing Co.,
that no man has ever filled this responsiSanta Fe, New Mexico.
ble position moro acceptably to the govMexican in the oldest news- ernment and the people than Mr. Hughes.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every He took cliargo of the office July I, 1890,
Pout Office nthe Territory ami has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- and it was his good record that caused
gent and progressive people of the south- his continuance in effloe, despite the
west.
x ..
puriles effort of a few petty partisan
croakers, until now when the near ap2i.
JUNE
WEDNESDAY,
proach of the new fiscal year makes
the appointment of his successor a matter
p
Descendants of Columbus residents of of administrative business. The
is possibly more of a political
the United States are springing up on all
office than any other in the gift of the
aides.
president; appointments te this position
Watbb ia king and we must wait pa- are usually made with a view to giving
tiently until the reservoir people make a reward for party service, and tho ap
deal with the weather clerk.
pointee is named for no specified time,
as in tho case of most commissions, hut
skulls
Jcbobs have fainted, grinning
serves at the pleasure of the adexhibited and the guilty go unwuipped of merely
For this reason we say
ministration.
murder.
justice for the Borden
that Mr. Hughes has practically served out
Im the case of Chaa. M. Shannon it must his term. When Mr. Hughes was appointbe admitted that the president has mndo ed he was chosen from among some
eighteen applicants for the place from
a very creditable appointment.
Now Mexico and Arizona. During his
With gross earnings of $50,000,000 a administration ho Iihb introduced a numyear the A., T. & S. F. is a great western ber of reforms that have resulted ad
institution that we may all take a just vantageously to tho government and
which, as the rocords attest, have resulted
pride in seeing prosper.
in reducing the expenses of collecting the
WAiiii street says Carlisle is n failure, U. S. revenue
in New Mexico and Arizona
for quef He doserted his lifelong prin- about 15 per cent, while the receipts have
ciples on silver and can not adjust him- grown annually larger, nis administraself to new surroundings.
tion has been effective, clean and busi
ness-likand the new collector will find
Wm men like Mr. Holman return to tho office iu perfect condition in all its
Washington and view the wreck of Ford's
departments.
theatro, will they think of the widows,
The New Mexican is a firm believer in
caused
homos
fatherless
and
by tho
orphans
maxim, honor to whom honor is due,
their parsimony?
therefore we congratulate Mr. Hughes
Jobs Doe and Richard Roe are in it upon the splendid record he has scored.

The Daily New Mexican

collec-torshi-

with this administration. The Kentuckian
who has just been named for tho Pimn
Indian agency is probably a member of
the original Hoe family.

THE SPIRIT

0AKDS.

PB0FESSI0NAL
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE AND
STRAW.
Headquarters Department of
Arizona, office of the chief quartermaster,
Los Angeles, Cal,, June 17, 1893. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, will be received
at this office and at the office of the quartermaster at each of the posts below
named until 11 o'clock a. m., 120th meridian time, on July 18, 1893, and then
opened in the presence of attending bidders, for famishing fuel, forage and straw,
at Forts Apsohe, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca,
A. T., San Carlos and Whipple Barracks,
A. T., Forts Bayard, Maroy, Stanton and
Wingate, N. M., Los Angeles and San Diego
Barracks, Cal., dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1894. Preference given to
and
articles of domestic production
manufacture, conditions of price and
quality being equal, and such preference
given to articles of American production
and manufacture produced on the Paciflo
ooast to the extent of the consumption
required by the public service there.
Proposals for quantities less than the
whole required, or for delivery at points
other than those named, will be entertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and blank forms of proposal will be famished on application
here or at tho offices of the respective
E. B. ATWOOD,
poBt quartermasters.
Major and Chief Quartermaster.

THEMAXraLLANBG

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attornoy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Farm Lan

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney nt Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
jew juuxiuu.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

Attorney
Santa Fe, N. M.

--
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

M lis
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Hotel Couch
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T. F. CONWAY,
AHnniBvund Counselor at Law. Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to nis care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

jjj

It

o.

1

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan
Under its new summer schedule now in
N. M. Practice iu all the
effeot, the Burlington route is enabled to cery Santa Fe,
offer increased facilities in train sorvioe courts of the territory.

and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
rescuing umcago at :iu uuu oi. jjouia m
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuted Pull
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
Bleeping berths, call on locnl ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agont ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.

Lower Fare to World'H I'alr.

for

WILLIAM WHITE.
V. 9. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Famishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

MANLSY.

D. W.

DENTIST.
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"
St. Louis RepubThe
lic, will bo sent free for one year to at y
of
four new year y
person sendiug a club
subscribers, with $4 to pay for the Bamt.
The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in America. Its readers get the news hnlf a week
earlier than it can be had from any weekly paper, while its literary, agricultural
and other departments are unsurpassed.
It fills tho wants of every member of the
family, and &hould bo read in every
household. You can get four riew subscribers for it by n few minutes' effort.
Try it at once and see how easily it can
be done. If you wish n package of sample
copies, write for them. Cut out this advertisement and send with your ordor.
Address The Republic, St. Lonjs, Mo.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son
FEEO

STABLES.
Host Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

Car-

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fnil
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
oountry. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

lJJJJST

IB.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

Santa Fe, N. M.

ARTS.

Institution in

New Mexlce

CLOTHING & GENT

ABM

WTt BWAmAJTTMBB.

aSTTJIBElK. 8

W MHXIOO.

Ui 7gM

Hot Springs,

i

Clark P. Frost, Mgr.

Albuquerque

eP

JMil'wrli(Xr

'

per month.

Address

HADLEY, Pres..

LASGRUCES.N. tf.
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SURE CONNECTION.
UTSoe that your tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For rasps, time tab:
tioket rates

and all required

information,

oall

oa or address any ef

ticket agents.

Q-IRO-

W

1

1

i
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CASTON MElSLER.Cen.

Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Te,
p.

iTl WEAR

H

THE

TORPJc

s

See that EVERY PAIR ia STAMPED
THE BURT
PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."

SOFT COAL.

0)

iv rariw

IUST

Kaine of Grower.
Tree or Tine.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree,
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Klvorsj,
Plam
.Tamos Hogs;, Sevon Rivera,
Cottonwood Tree
Castor Bean
J. Ksurke, Eddy.N. M., - -A.B. Cady, Edd ,N.M.,
Apricot Tree
A. B. Oh ay, Eddy, N, M.,
Mulberry Tree
Tliese samples, with many others, mi cxli Ibitionin Eddy.

MEASURE THEM!
IRRIGATION c IMPROVEMENT CO.,

COME AND SEE THEM!

PECOS

79

Palace Sleeping Cars daily between Bt. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis. First-clas- s
Equipment.

DUDROW

"VinSTES

o

10

b

Short line tn New Otleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis. New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, cast and southeast. Pallmsu

.!e-!- l

10

1

M IS

EAST

FEED AND TRANSFER.

T

SEEING 18 BELIEVIftC!

td rTTi

Foundry & Machine Comp'y B.
P. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., Et Pa80,Te

JJ

aa

I'eacuTne

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific.

T&JiW

o

A
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PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-claTORY SCHOOL.
It has an
bnildinj,' equipped with $ 10,000 worth
of rofereuoe books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each ear
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Not. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

II

sketches, poems and witticisms from the
Tie
on sue IVIEY DAY II? TH1 TEAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON.
old issues of Town Topics, that famous
Ticket Agent, Atchion, Topeka A Santa Fe B.
toemlPsengernd
a espy of a besutltnl lllaitratedWhare,
and spicy New York journal known wherentitled ''THE LAND OF 8UNSHINK?''
Nearest Af ent of Saata Fe Rente wUl quote ticket rate M
ever English is read. No book published
aaplicsHoa.
this year will afford such delicious entertainment for hours of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
ngain New York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spicy and the topios inexhaustible. Some of the tales skirt along the
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome sense of propriety."
All news and book stands or send price,
!
AXW HUAtfW UArtTIKKg, ORB, GOAIi A9ID
IiOfBEJl VAJBUt,
60 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
PITM.8VH,
street, New York.
BATES, BAJBS, BABBIT METALS, COJUCJISI
J3g" $1 pays three months' trial subscripAXn IROS MtOXTS FOItBIJIXDIIVUg, '
tion to Town Topics and you will get any
back number of Tales from Town Topics REPAIRS
0?l MiNINS AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.
Free.
Town Topics $4 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topic's and
"Tales from Tow n Topics" will both be
New Mexico.
Atteuctue;qut,
sent one year for $6.
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized ns the most
complete weekly journal in the world.
Its "Saunterings" columnsjare inimitable. Its society news, especially oftho
doings of tho 100 of NewYork, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its financial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yachting, foot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. Its
"On the Turf" excels all other raeing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
Atl kinds of Koog)i Jtid FioIeliMl Lumber) TeiM Flooring st the lowest
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
Msrket Trice; Window nnd Doom. Also carry on a general Transfer
best writers among them Amelie Rives,
5ii Ttnv tint! Qrnin.
o(!
F.Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome E. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, etc.

16

Orange
Tree

ot four coarset-

The Great Popular Route Between

Growth to feet a&d Inches.

Tree or Vino.
Muscat Grape
Weeping W illow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grape

It offers choice

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HARDCOAL

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

FURNSHIINGS.
HiLTtOAPS
Mimm un a aors wibm

EB

Go.

This majraUcent Wayside Ian Is located In the Kooky Komntalnt, 7.000 feat st-otee
level, on the Santa Fe Boats.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPIC'S. t MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE. II YOU SHOULD VISH
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
j-rjSOITT.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING. IMp Tour fif
In addition to tho prize story of 160
Ollllhlllilfi.
RY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
60
short
are
there
stories,
racy
pages

1878.

and

LIVERY

NOVFJ.

IN GREAT

STJMM
KSTABLISnED

PHIZK

XSTE!

The MONTEZUMA

truly marvelous tale of

131,000

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

has twelve Professors and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

atp ad

mi

II

MONTHS

i,uz

a 1 viSiv
&taft Si.J gpringn one
of tarw f
boat baUt, or are in
caasSs h
cowm of construction, witb
for v$O09 MVW
'sim. ThoMJand
with perpetual water rights 'n ?u 's
& tfc
wj taraa of tan
annual payments, with ? just ce&t latere.
,
In addition to the above Ihera are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for s&,
consisting mainly of agrScnltar&i lauds.
Tha climate is unsurpassed, sad allalla, gnua and fmlt ef ail kinds grow t
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. Jk Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the lands can aeosxa special rates on the railroads, end
will have a rebate also on the ssree if they should boy 160 acres or more of land.

Uie irrigation oi the pra!

uondred miles

For fall particulars appiy in

Hepublic Free.

The St. Loul
"Twico-a-Wcek-

The Santa Fe Route has lowered the
World's fair rate. It leads, while others
follow; being the first 'to cut the price ns
well as first in quiok and comfortable
service.
The present ticket rate from hnntake
to Chicago and return is $55.10.
The Columbian exposition represents
the world in miniature You get a European trip without the ocean voyage.
To miss this chance for self education
would be a mistake always regretted.
Another mistake would be not to go over
the Santa Fe Route, which has the best
and most direct line to Chicago. Passen
gers landed within one to four blocks of
rapid transit lines to lair grounds.
Call on W. M. Smith, local agent at
Santa Fe, and ask for free illustrated
folder, describing World's fair buildings,
etc.

frfr Handsomely Illustrated Book giving fall particulars--

"

W. METLEBT, Prop.

1

THE FRUIT BELT OF WEW MEXICO.

'''iiiieW

n

I the Boat Equipped Educational

SPSS G O

Apple

G.

to S3.00 per da;

.AJSTID

E. A. FISKE,
and counselor nt law, P. O. Box
Attorney
Important Announcement
F, Santa r e, n. iu., praouutai iuMex-ioand all district oourts of New
Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
litigation.
World's Fair.

OF THE PRESS.

8ftsre

Carriage in Waiting

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

bl'ECUL

HENRY L. WALDO,
nfc T,nw.
Will iraotio8 iu the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
itft.nn.inn oriven to all business intrusted
to his care. Oflloe in Catron block.

HOW TREES .A.2STID

1

Tourists' Headquarter
at All Trains.

Strictly First Class

itinmsv

How to economize time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to sight-seerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S.
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE
ROUTE.
and ask for free copy.

office-seeke-

W. K. Anderaon, Eddy,
Iu W. Holt, Sev.-- Hivcrs,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven StKlvors,
K. M. Gilbert, Seven lvern,
U, M. Filbert, Seven I71voas

Ilofiilod ami J'tliirnislicd.

New JHai'M;m,

Block.

.

V. M.,
X. M ,
M.
JJ. M ..

M.

N

CHAS.A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catron

WORLD'S
FA IK.

A Safe SIS".
When money is moving from New York
Cbioago has all bnt $500,000 of the ap- to the west instead of going to Europe
propriation in aid of the World's fair, and there can not be any real danger or a
has a decision of the chief justice of tho panic St. Louis Globe Democrat.
United States that the Sunday opening in
Of Course They Will.
legal. This is sharp praetioe, but what
Ohio Democrats would hnvo been a
ore you going to do about itf
at deal happier if the Republicans in
t'.ia state had got into factional fight. As
It is understood ihat the office
the matter ptnnua now Democrats may
ago combino is going in to the hands of a have to make "a draft" or offer a bounty
roccivcr, but the position will he a sine to get a candidate for governor. Inter
oure, as the assets of tho combino are of Ocean.
the most nebulous character and tho
I'i';;ie from Hlr Harbei't.
receiver will have nothing to receive.
Wo nro glad to hear that
Harrison is enjoying himself at Chicago
IiT us have an exocution of tho law Mr. Harrison is a good man and a good
one way or other in regard to silver. If citizen. Ho loves his country, he holds
flag in passionate reverance, he exhib
notes are redeemablo iu coin and gold is the
its all the higher and finer characteristics
with
matter
silver?
is
the
eoarce what
of the pat riot. Washington i'ost.
Either amend the prosent act drastically
.
or repeal it and provide free coinage.
Avty oil on His weograplij-Pacific road is a long way
i
The
Anothkb surprise befell the Rocky yet from the Pacific Coast , bnt it will
mountain Democracy yesterday when get there eome day. The new extension
from Pueblo will give it 460 miles of terAlbert L. New, of Wyoming, carried off ritory across the southern
part of Colo
the Colorado eolleetorehip. New, it will rado and removes its western terminus to
be remembered, was Tom Patterson's Durnngo, only a short distance from
senatorial candidate in Wyoming last Mexico. bt. Louis Uepumio.
winter. It is doubtful, however, if PatHome Rule Certain.
terson had any connection with his buc'
Just as Mr. Gladstone's enemies were
oosa in this instance. Indeed, New's &pgloating over, his downfall and predicting
pointment, under the circumstances, is the collapse of Home role, tno bill re
ceives a new impulse and make rapid
very much of a surprise.
progress. Conservatives are now admitsome time
Tni time for congress to reassemble is ing that it will ie passed
daring Julv. Tho Grand Old Man is not
coming on at pace, and as yet no eastern dead yet. New York Tribane.
proposition has been advanced looking
to any sort of a compromise on the
Will lionet It?
If tho ent thinks
silver question.
in WashAmong all the
tho west is going to sit supinely by ington it is said that not one has yet apand see the Sherman silver ant re- plied for the position of assistant secre
tary of war. It is an honorable and fair
repealed without demanding and
ly lucrative office, not ourclenert wttn
a
to
ceiving some legislation looking
overwork, and would be a splendid berth
old soldier possessing dignity
wider use of silver as money, it is won- for
and who does not object to
and
derfully mistaken. The eastern finance ueintrcapacity, ornamental. It would
be a
largely
legislators had better put on their think-iu- g most graceful act on tho part of President
Cleveland tlioukl he appoint Mai. Magincaps. mmmmmmm mmmmmmm
nis, of Montana, to the place. A gallant
Attbmdanob at the World's fair has now Soulier in the war for tho union, a man
struck a gait that must be most gratify- of imposing address and fine ability, Mnj.
Mneiuuis would make a splendid assis
ing to all the west. Over 200,000 paid tant secretary of war, and, on the score of
in
on
were
taken
admissions
Friday Inst, actnal merit, is tar better qualified to bo
Germany's day, and more tlinn half this at the head of the department than ' its
number paid to see the great show on present incumbent. Maginnis is one of
state, and
The Centennial exposition the cleanest Democrats oi tne Butte
Saturday.
he should be recognized.
City,
was satisfied with 60,000 paid admissions
Daily .Inter Mountain.
of
on corresponding days
its existence.
From this time forward tho great show at
JSUMinesn Kotlce.
Frank Masterson has fitted ap his
Chicago, especially since its practical
triumph in the Sunday closing matter, is cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletiu Popular office on
expected to have smooth sailing.
Water street. He is prepared to do all
M. Dipew Bays there is no kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
CuAtmoiT
and general carpenter work, with neatapparent necessity for repealing the ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
Sherman bill. "The desire for the repeal patronage. If you havo any extra nioe
is a matter of sentiment," he says, "and ut difficult work to do, give him a call.

Name of Grower.
James T. llartigan.
Fflily,
Tames T. 1 art i nan, Flirty,
N.

Felipe

ALOUQURVUc,

und

"

JAMES H. PURDY,
t law. Office, Catron

The

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawver. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,

Catron block.

f

Growth fa feet sad f&eftsj
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BE CONVINCED!

J

Eddy, Now Elorioo.

''

t

ON SUMMER.

o Prne.
Do you love me Mistross Fruef

Answer with your shy, soft
not lips, speak over true.

eyes--Eye-

'

We

hire bad

woa- -

aerful iuco tn Id caring many'
thousands of the worst and
inoit asgrarated eases ot

That I loved, you surely knew;
That I loved is no surprise
Do you lovome, Mistross Pruo?
Tei! int. Teet::ert, if you do!
Look uji o..;o uad sorrow flies -Eyes, not Hps, spoak over trne.
Lova is old, yet ever new;
Time to kill it vainly tries-- Do
you love mo, Mistress Pmo?
Eyes trmt mock tho sea's deep blue,
Eyes that plead like tender sighs-Ey- es,
not lips, speak ever true.
Ah! I know you love mo, Pmo,
Love lights laugh down in yonr Jeycs,
Do yon love me, Mistress Prne?
Eyes, not lips speak over trne.
A. D.Houghton in Cap and Gown.

aOaaoirbota, Qleot, enl every one
of tae terrible private ait- eatMOIthatohtr-aote- t

We

noil poiltlraif

euro la orery ease
narantee
that distressing malady,

Bemoval complete, without
knife, oiuttlo or dilatation.

A

and others of sedentary
habits oure constipation with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

fe,

3

ALL THE
COMFORTS
HOME

includes the great temperance drink

it

Beer

t gives New Life to the Old Folks,

tan

Pleasure to uie rarcnva,
Health to the Children.
Good for AllUood All the Time.

EHa--

cent package makes Fi
gallons. re sure mm get.
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Book-keepe-

Did Not Mind Thanks.
Why did yon thank that man

Madge

The Kot. tvhnngdoodla Baxter Hakes
Few Heated Remarks.
Feller Citizens A few weeks niore and
den hit will be so hot dat de man who don't
wear a spongo in his hat will bo in danger
ob sunstroke. In a short time we will nab
such sultriness in do atmosfere dat you
can't help lubin de man who treats you

cool.
Yes, indeed, de wedder will mos' likely
be so hot dat you will feel grateful ter de
man who gibs you "a freezin rccepshun."
Yer will eben 'preshiate "a cold, dull stare.''
Yes, berlubbed bredren and sistern, de
wedder will bo so hot dat, liko de boy who
slid down a pecan tree so fast dat he barked
de skin often his hands, you will say, "I
don't hanker for no hotter climb den dis.'.'
Heah! yeah! yenhl
Seeing Matilder Snowball In the amen
corner all cohered ober wid ribbins and
'fishal flowers, I am reminded ob de fact
dat summer am a great time for engagements. Hit's all owin ter de fac' dat de female sect am more apt ter be in a melting
mood at dat season ob de yeah.
Hit's mighty hard predictin perzacbly de
kino of wedder we am gwinter hab, but
hit's safe ter say dat if
In June, July and Augua' no rain dor be.
A werry dry summer you'll surely see.

Likewise hit's a sweat day when de mercury is above 90. Do good book says dat
hit rains on de just and on de unjust, but
de unjust am gincrally perrided wid
which dey does not return. Hit's
in de season, but I has already missed
early
introduce
to
correspondence, and had
my green silk umbreller and mourned
Ignorance of the merits of Do Witt's
I found it not.
himself.
These
a
misfortune.
Little
Risers
is
Early
I has notised dat peeples am foollshest In
I am Mr. Blank of Blankville, he said, little pills
cure
tho
liver,
regulate
hot wedder. A man will set for hours in
politely enough.
dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation de shade in his offis or in his house widout
Yes? and tho New Yorker eyebrows and billionsness. New Mexico Drag Store, vest or coat, but, when he gets up ter got
out in do hot sun he dresses up warm in
went np questioning! y.
bote.
Could not Work Them.
I called to pay my respects and see you
What's dat. you says, Sam Johnslng?
down
Yon
look
Pullman
Porter
man
western
First
the
on your native heath,
You wants ter know if etiquette demands
de
What's
Jones.
in de mouf, brudder
went on witli a half smile.
a vest in hot wedder? . I isn't sure, but if
matter?
Yos?
etiquette do den'sbe kin hab mine. I will
Second Pullman Porter I has cause likewise state for ypur special benefit, Sam
Yon have a big town here.
dat etiquette demands dat you
ter be, sah. My car on de las'i trip con- Johnslng,
Yes.
keeps on de outside ob de watermelon
millionaires.
t'reo
than
less
no
tained
never
really
It is my first visit, and I
patches an do hen roosts, no matter what
sort ob wedder nm on tap.
Truth.
appreciated New York before.
Bight in de midst ob dis warm wedder de
Yes?
health producers: De queshun am' bein cussed and discussed,
Little
vegetable
I presume yon take it quite a mattor of Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious "Am profanity on do increase?" I say dat
course?
disorders and regulate tho stomach hnd she am. Day before yesterday I happened
bowels, which prevents headache and to say in a street kear, "Hit's darn hot,"
Yes.
and den seelu a lady in do kear I hadn't
New Mexioo Drug Store.
The lcestern man began to feci the dizziness.
Miss Blanche Pearlpowder, I
New York influence.
but she spoke up and said, "Parson
not
Hack.
Would
get
Whangdoodle, yer 'pologize for hit's a
People here are always on the rush, I
I want to get a serviceable blamed sight hotter den dis."
Strawber
notice, he said.
In conclushun, feller sinners, hit seems
suit; one that I can wear at the World's
Yes.
singler dat folks complains ob do
mighty
and yet dey keeps right on sinnin
You ought to tako a week off and come Fair.
heat,
Tailor Aro you going to wear that wusscr den ebber, when dey knows, for I
our way.
has done tole 'em, day am shore ter bring
suit out to the World's Fair, sir?
Yes?
up in a place what's a heap hotter den New
am.
I
Strawber
Certainly
I'm snro it would do you good.
York, whar dar's weepin and wailin, and
Then I shall have to ask you de
Tailor
heat am so obstreperous dat do debble
Yes?
Press.
Freo
Detroit
to pay in advance.
gibs yer a ladleful ot melted lead dat
Like this better, I fancy t
tastes liko ice cream.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures piles.
Yes.
Dat's de hotol where you disrepentant
cures
burns.
Hazel
Salve
Witeh
De
Witt's
was
man
lcetern
thee
get
sinners am gwinter rastle yer hash,
By this time
cures sores.
Salve
Hazel
Witch
De
Witt's
dem what sleeps in church and disting hot, notwithstanding the other man De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers.
turbs dem what's pantln for de waters ob
was freezing him.
Now Mexioo Drug Store.
lifo. Uncle Mose, will yer kindly stick a
I don't think I'd like it quite so well
pin in dat yeller ash cat, Matilder Snowbal,
Of Course.
who's saoriu in the amen corner?
he proceeded.
a
Belle Would you call Blanche beauty?
As yore belubbed pasture will hab ter go
Yes? and again the New Yorker's eye
Jack Not unless I thought eh? was to do seaside ter gib bis tired brain a res', I
brows went up.
hope de colleoahu n will be more copious den
to overhear me.
Yon are rather different from me, I likely
las' Sunday.
Field's Washington.
Kate
De quire wilt now sing "Rocked In de
think.
Cradle ol do Deep. ' 'Texas Sifting.
Yes.
when be gavo yon his seat in the car?
Mabel That man! Oh, I don't mind
n
A
western man callod on a
him at all. I've known him since I was a
some
office
pompous Now Yorker at his
child. Detroit Tribune.
time ago.' He had known him only by

Setr i'ork Stylo.

Wtkaowol
l method equal

l In the treatment
ot either

head-aoh-

et Bydrooele. Our auiiea la
tab. Uue dlffiealues
bu beenpbs- Bemenal.

Y

A SAFE,
BVBR AND PAINLESS
THE CUBE OF
FOB
METHOD

rut ala and Rectal Ulcere, without
dangot or detention from business.

I

'polo-gize-

v.
m

oeUnpoaozadaYoM
with itamo for free oon- eoitatlon or aftvles,

(k its 4Mb)
929 17th St.

J

The Daily lew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

You a roa cad.
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physiYes, then the New Yorker seemed to be cian of Lewis, Cass oounty, Iowa, and has

been aotively engaged in the practice of
medioine at that place for the past thirty-fiv- e
years. On tho 26th of May, while in
Des Moines en route to Chicago, he was
suddenly taken with an attack of diarrhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remony for the
past seventeen years, and knowing its reliability, he procured a 25 cent bottle,
two doses of which completely curod him.
The excitement and change of water and
diet incident to traveling often prodnoo
a diarrhoea. Every ono should procure
a bottle of this Remedy before leaving
home. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

touohed. What do yon mean, sir? he
said angrily.
Yon should
- Sunday School Teacher
Just what I say, responded the West
not fight, Tommy. If thine enemy smite erner,
moving toward tho uoor, siowiy,
thee on the right check, turn to him tho I boli.nvo you have my card. Gooday.
other.
Detroit Free Press.
I Tommy Smathors Ho giramo a jab on
Chills mid fover of threo years standing
to
; both cheeks, on' I didn't havo no rooro
cured
by Simmons Liver Regulator. E,
torn him. Puck.
Wntkins, Watkins House, TJptonville, Ky.
"The Noble Art f Self Defense." Hot
How He Recovered It.
Forth by on Authority.
ever get back the umbrella
"Did
you
i Belt defense instinctive.
Persons who
Brasher?"
lent
that
disyou
find themselves afflicted with heart
"Yos."
Encaged.
ease as manifested by its many sympYou want a job driv
"How?"
Superintendent
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
smotheror
shoulder,
poise, pain in side
"I borrowed it again."
ing ono of our street sprinklers, eh? Ever
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc, naturally
had any experience?
"From Brasher?"
desire a defense against what may termto."
ho
lent
it
man
the
from
Applicant No, but
the
"No;
For
purpose
inate fatally.
express
Bntwhat?
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
for
Liver
Simmons
Tako
Regulator
Miles New Heart Cnre, sold by A. 0. Iretells mo I'm so blind I can't
Everybody
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Per- heart troubles, often duo to indigestion.
ten feet away and
see
a
street
crossing
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
Modern Methods.
That'll do. Come 'ronnd in the morn
Mew Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufNew Business Manager (discussing profered from palpitation and heart wonld
ing and take ont tho biggest sprinkler wo
on its own. Buffalo Courior.
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. jects for putting Daily Relapse
Was not expected to live. Was a mere feet) In the first place we want to get
skeleton, no relief from physicians. out a paper twice tho present size; then
Mew Heart Cnre cured her.
That Terrible Scuurce,
reduce expenses by cutting telegraph
and ngue, and its congener, bilious
Fever
Poor Pickings.
two
all
but
down
discharging
Carrie NewB Have you noticed the or three of the
remittent, besides affections of the stomreporter?, and
Dudell
Van
Mr.
over
come
liver and b jwels, produced by miasthat's
change
Managing Editor But, what on onrth ach,
' lately 7 Something has been praying on will
matic air and water, are both eradicated
we fill the paper with?
of Hostetter's
his mind for the last two weeks.
New Business Manager Why, with cou and prevented by the use
Stomach Bitter's, a purely vegetable
May Cutting It sorely must be starved pons, of course! Puck.
elixer, endorsed by physicians, and more
by this month, whatever it is. Pnck.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
extensively used as a remedy for the
Is famous as a
above class of disorders, ns wen as lor
Terrible Misfortune. Many Suffering
Cure for severo colds.
Prom It
many others, than any medicine of the
Famous as a
The cry of misfortune is never heard
age. A langnid circulation, a torpid state
Preventive of pneumonia.
of the liver, a want of vital stamnia, are
without a responsive throb of sympathy
Famous as a
conditions peculiarly favorable to mala
from those who hear it. Thonsands who
Preventive and cure for croup.
rial diseases, They are, nowevor, sureiy
have had la grippe, which left them with
of
in
Famous for the relief it affords oii9c
remedied by tho great preventive, which,
feeling,
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
Whooping cough.
by invigorating tho system and endowing
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
a
safe
and
as
Famous
pleasnnt
it with regularity as well as vigor, pro
hysteria, eto., have often prayed for relief,
Reschildren.
Medicine
for
vides it with a resisting power wmcn en
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles'
Try it. 60 cent bottles for sale by A. ables it to withstand disorders, not only
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enynrt, Macy,
"
of a malarial type, but a host of others to
Ind., sayst "Your Nervine has cured me C. Ireland, jr.
which feeble and illregulated systems are
f prostration; it is just what your adA Cause for
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
snbjeot. The Bitters are a safe as well as
of Nervine curod me of sick headache."
Hustlo of tho Blazer Yon must read searobing eradicant, ana nave wmeiy
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a mv papers. It is the only paper of its superseded that dangerous drug, quinine,
which paiitates but does not eradioate
. guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., Call for
malaria.
the Doctor's book, "New and Stnrtling kind in tho world.
'
Simplegood Is that so? Really, yon
Faots," free.
don't know how glad I am to bear of it.
So Cause for Wonder.
Holds Himself Cheap.
Boston Transcript.
World's Fair Visitor I wondor why
ChokMr.
j
for
Would you marry
money,
this was ever called the Dream City.
Do Kot Be Deceived.
Miss Pansi of the bashful min- ' er? asked
He Holv Moses! Yon eat one of the
who
Persons with weak lungs those
itter.
and yon won't.
;
Well, my dear Miss Pansi, I always are constantly catching cold should wear pies
the
over
chest
Porous
HarAllcook's
Plaster
an
have done so; $2 is my regular fee.
and another between the shoulder blades
lem Life.
All the talk in tho wotld will not con
during oold weather. Remember they al- vince yon so quickly as one trial of De
Are you insured? If not, now is the ways strengthen and never weaken the Witt's Witch Hazel Haivo ior soaius,
affections and
time to provide for yourself and family
to which they are applied. Do not boms, bruises, skinStore.
New Mexiop Drug
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- part
othor
era and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insoranoe be deceived 'by imagining any
against any serious results from an attaok plaster like them they aro not may
of bowel complaint daring the sammer look it, but looks deceive. Insist always
Generally la.
'
months. It is almost certain to be need-- '. on
"I don't find the variety yon mention in
reliable
the
Allcook's,
only
having
ed and shoold be proeurcd at onoe. No
the fare."
other remedy can take its place or do its plaster ever produced.
"It's there, though, in tho hash every
SO
eest bottles for sole by
work. 38 and
Too Trne.
A. C. Ireland, jr.
day."
:'
Lillie She always tells the truth.
A Characteristic.
What a nuisance she must be.- Amy
"That's a queer notion of Dayton call
Two Views.
First Tramp Whowouldn't be a pretty New York Herald.
ing his lawn mower the tramp."
"Ritrht onouirh it won't work, yon
.tttle flower. It stays in bed all summer- Fifty cents is a small doctor bill, but see."
Second tramp Yes; bat think of the
that is all it will cost you to core any
water you wonld have to take daring that
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
time. Dghl Norristown Herald.
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. Try it and
vou will be surprised at the prompt re
Take! Takel Take Simmons Liver Reg
it affords. The first annlioation will
ulator tor dyspepsia, constipation and auiet the pain. 60 cent bottles for sale
heartburn.
jaoomok aunooro. DENVER.
by A. 0. Ireland, jr.

What Was He to Do.
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Ho Left
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May, 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support

Homcstoad Ko.

Lisd Oftiob at Santa

Easily, Quickly,
Permenenti; Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all Uie train or erlU
bom earljr errors or later
exoeuei. t8 results ot

overwork,
.

'

elcknena,

Ftiiletrengtli,
development ami ton
given to every organ and
of
the body.
Surtlon

natural methoai.

Xmmetuatetmprovement
Been. Failure Impcuslble.
3,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
nulled (sealed) free.

:

..

CO.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,

if

A complete Btoek ot Drnes, Uhemicals, Perfumes, Toilet

Anicies ana jurnggisis ounuries.
EVERYTHING

NEW.

in

tp-1-

cross-examin-

first-clas-

e.

e

May 27, 1898,

Uu to Velasco for health, sen air, .".ud
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Customer -- I want my hair: trimmed, is a natural
Fresh vegetables
.
please.
allwintor. Coldest day in three years 25
Barber Cain't do it just now, boss, but
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
as soon as I'm disengaged I'll
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.
hot-be-

Architect & Contractor.

CnBtomor-O-

that's all riffht. Til leave

h.

it. Truth.

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

A Total Stranger.
Trimr. Kiwnl Heroine I met the character
I represent in real life today. .
Second Novel Heroine Did you speak to

her?

First Novel Heroine
recognize me. Club.

Yes. but she

didn't

Declined With Thanks.
Miss Spinster (to small caller) Will yon
have some tea?
Small Caller No'ra. thank you. Mam
ma says If I drink tea I'll be a sour old
maid, liko you. Good News.
A Natural Query.
Freddie Ma. didu't tho missionary say
that the savages didn't wear any clothes?
Mother Yes, my boy.
"Then why did pa put a button in the
missionary bos?" Life.

Well Known Artist.
Stranger (addressing an old brioklayer)
Uncle, who's building this house?
A'i. tTiranhVoirr h hllild da house. IlUt
Queen Anno sho drawed de plan." Re
formed Messenger.
A

Notice is hereby given that the followof his
ing named settler has filed notice
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before tho register und receiver U.
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
7, 1893, viz:
Guadalupe Sanchez, for the se Ji, sec
3, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
nrnvn hia continuous residence npon.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Donioiano Kodriguez, juanuei martin y
Gntierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
N.M.
Any person who desires to protest
thU nllnwnnne of said proof.
or who knows of any substantial reason.
under the law, and tne reguiatious oi iuu
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said olaimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Fweddy-W- ait

a minute, Cholly. Here
with a parasol. We will fol-

comes a lady
low her. Truth.

His Choice.
marrv tho cii'l who could paint
'things on crockery ware?"
"No; he married one who could cook
things to put into crockery ware." New
York Press.

Talks Abont Kew

Three-Minut- e

Close Figuring,

Modern Methods,
Skilled Meohasios

Mexico
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
scribing the farms, tanches, minea and
towns of New Mexioo. The profits of
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
faots relative to sheep, cattle and general
farming. No other country possesses
such a desirable climate all tho year
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
for free copy.

on application.'1' Correspondence

ATTRACTIONS flISTORKf AND MODERN.
MotuiUUiisot Mtaeral..Frmu'ul (m'hanlM mid Otiier ItamQrCrw
A.T

TIE GATEWAY

OF THE NATIONAL PABK.

The Woe Id's Only Saaitarlum
aA

Statlstsoal laforaattoa (or Tcwrtei
Health Beekcr.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of 8t
Francis, is the capital of Now Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on tho site previous to the 15th century. Ito name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there-for- e
the second oldest European settlement
anil extant in the United States. In im
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made tratfioovfr thefc nt
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY

Or SASTA

Ft

The city lies in a charming nook on the
d
west side of the Santa Fe range and is t
from the northern winds by a spu r of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley nt the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good school.-an- d of
churches. There is an excellent system
water works. The city is lighted with gas
end electricity
It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Sinw the
Bret fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
riJBLIO ISSTITOTlORi.

Qleet,Whiteit8permatorrhBal
ror tor uunaturul
discimige ak'
.l.
a( m Knrtlsi nfl
Four urugBv
vj m
Bi O. U cures in a few davi
ithnutlhenidorpublfcltr of a
and
I doctor.
aniaMHiaeri run ui iriuiuive
Tht Untmiol Amtrtcan Cur:
Manufactured 117
t Tht Ivans Ghtmical Co.

licited.

Santa Fe, N.M.

CINCINNATI,

O.

v. a. a.

0
For sale by

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

"

Progreselve.
"Wo charge W a dozen; 110 for three
DR. SISBlM'IILEOTrj
dozen; $15 for six dozen, and so on."
"I suppose av a man tuk enough av urn
yea 'u4 let nm go for nothln?" Harper'a Wilt cur witbootbrain
weaMBWsaiW
Dtrre foraeat tnooemw inataV

from prcmatnro rtsellne ot
manly powers, exhausting
drain and nil tho train ol
S SBBaaaisSw evllnretmltMu-- l from lndiflflT
errors of youth, or uity catuo.
lion,Vlw
overtaxation, ctr-exoees,
mil
il hv
.ml mi .nuinltv

BIT Wl

ereMsuattoBof

A Funny Feeling.
PmmN IpHMeaMss over ell effiwir--, SPSfi'i
renew .wearer arm iut
il at Ska akoti
Robbie Don't you feel awfully funny
when you walk ?
Mr. Ousezlor What do you moan, little
m
to
man?
'.'". sears asadrev flirt raeaealet,Maauriia
ajaUeOiaiee, en
Robbie Why, somebody said you had
IANPM
net.
snakes in your boots real often.

jii.lMiU

IF3U

ntnillA Bemedles.

rr.AO.0IT.Bci2ia chimp

EYE AND EAR.
A. LEWIN,
DR. WILLIAM
UtMt
(Of

.W.as,)aas4

A

AVBMT)

Stout ate.

irtsd

Great altitudes rarclsh a
Where the respiratory organs aregymnaslant
compelled
to be exercised, and consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of Inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thie
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. &
weather bureau, says:
"Santo Felie3 in the driest pert of the
United States. This region is extensive, bat
changes in form from season to season,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THS WATIKS OP SAHTA fX.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink 0
such waters as flow through this deep out in

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snowa above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water Is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce aa ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

IHtOBltATIOaT.

The annual temperature varies bat little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
YEAS. AXlTOAIt

tuua.
47.t

18T
187
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

.S
MM

4S.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6

TBAS.

mill snUAt
L

1S8J
I8SJ
18M
188S

T.f
47.I

UM

40. t
1888
Among the more important public Insti1889
60 2
tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac).
46.0 1J0
10 1
tive modern buildings, are the IT. 8. court
lacking 1891..
q,S
and federal office building, the territorial
values will show Cba
The annual
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial distribution ofmonthly
temperature
through the
Mexico
New
orphan's training year.
penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. ft
jrovernment Indian school, Raraona memoMOUTH.
aUAX.
HJSAX
OUT.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- Jan'rr
........28. S JJy .,
(S.f
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Fe'o'ry
81.7 Aanst
W.l
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb March
89.1 Hept
69.
Catholic
West
New
Oct
46.6
academy,
41.4
institute.
April
66 0 Nov.
ta.T
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisHay
66.4 Deo
Methodist and Con-- , laae
p?.l
copal, Presbyterian,
gregatioual churches, tho governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J.
From tkls it will appear that Santa Fe is
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
relatively warmer in winter and ooolor in
s
hotel summer
and many others, including
than other places having nearly
and several sanitary in- the same annual temperature.
accommodations,
Compare
stitutions for the benefit of
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
'
Bxsomwns.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 16,010." The prinDetroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Platte,
temperature of northern Illinois and
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. spring
Indiana, the summer temperature of northThe valley soils are especially adapted to ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
horticulture and there is a hand a never temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
aiid the winter temperature of .contra
failing market iu the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. In other word?, by
mining forms the principal industry, the staying in Santa Fe. the Invalid ol gets the
liialoreeiuent Springlarge deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- favorable summers
form field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
per and gold, in veins as well as in the
Lako
Placers
New
to
at
Superior.
Cerrillos,
of placer gold,
annually
Here la meteological data for 1891 as fur(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just
O. S. local weather bureau:
the
nished
rienness.
by
noted
weir
ior
ly
474
Average temperature
TBS WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
......... 614
Average relative humidity.....
ta per
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio Average velocity of wind,
...
,.......-- ,.
hour
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total rainfal
....16.78
ISO
Number of cloudlee days.....'...,.
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair daya. .................... ........ 107
CS
of cloudy days
Fe bases its great future upon. The hltrhest Number
Fnr tnlicrrnUr diseases the death rate in
concede
the
authorities
medical
American
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
superior advantages of the city's location. of ratio being as follows: New England,
The requisites of a climate curative
Minnesota, 14; southern states, o; new Mexconsumption, are, according to the best ico, 8.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDISTANCES.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
tad attractive, where variety and occupa- 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; front
tion tiay be had, and the social advantages Deming, 810 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
an eood.
An eminent German authority says: "The Francisco,. 1,281 miles.
to
most
favorable
the
human
organaltitude
foists or nrriaxsT.
ism is about 2,000 rasters," somewhat more
There are some forty various points ot
than (tftOt fee.
more or less historio interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanishpalace bad been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians deetroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1716,
It bad previously and after 1603. been the
only 8panisb chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New
1887

t.l

first-clas-

health-seeker-

li

j-

2"'"-

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; bat the edifice proper is from tH
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
The Historal Society's rooms: tu
are:
Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Oar Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art:

so-

.
Rheumatl8irii
-Lumbago, selatica,
Kidney Complaints,
Lame Back. Ac

FE.

x .A.

the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy au4
the chapel of Oar Lady of Light; the Keuf
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Path-Finde- r,

Dili ho

Bazar.

1

CURE
'VAIIHSELF!

Plans and specifications furnished

It Scattered Them.

Cholly Fwcddy, we can't get through
this crowd.

THE MEW MEYd
rr

.

Pa-oif- lo

Star or the South.

C1T XVO-F- o-B--ljl

N. M.
Any person

cross-exami-

.

:

of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 18!)3, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the s Jj, bw if, sec.
85, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 0 and 7, seo,2,
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenco upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles,IsaaoN. Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,

who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
urrALo, N.Y.
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
given an opporWhen Year Eye Strike This Stop not be allowed, will bementioned
time and
tunity at the above
and Read It.
the
witnesses of
to
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, place
evidence in
world renowned for their health qualities, said claimant and to offer claimant.
by
and as a health and pleasure resort, can rebattal of that submitted
A. L. Mobbison,
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Register
oars
from
Colorado
sleeping
Denver,
Springs and Pueblo via tho Missouri
Our word describes it "perfection."
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
cures
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
and is a well known cure for piles. .New
sanitarium.
Mexico Drug Store.
L. P. .Fisher, newspaper advertising
.otlce for Publication.
tgent, 21 Merchants' Exchange, San
Homestead No. 4118.
Franoisoo, is our authorised agent. This
Laud Offick at Santa Fx, N. M., )
paper is kept on file la his office.
May 16,1893.)
Notice is hereby given that the followFREE
CHEROKEE
of his
FARMS 111
STKIP. ing named settler has filed notice
in support
Write to O. T. Nicnowon,G. P. A T. A., intention to make final proof
be
will
of his claim, and that said proof
V., T. A S. F. R. R Topeka, Kas., for froe
made before the register and receiver at
of
illustrated folder describing
topy
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, via:
CHEICOKEE STRIP,
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, so
n r 11 e
and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Klckepoo Mi ne M 8eo- - 8
He names the following witnesses to
reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the U. S. government.
Millions prove his continuous residence upon, and
f acres In the finest agricultural country cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, J ohn
ihder the sun, waiting to bo tickclod by
he husbandman's plowshare. This is
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
tho last chance to obtnin one of
Any person who desires to protest
Uncle Sam's free farms.
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations ef the in.Vcurefor Pnblleatlea.
terior department, why such proof should
Homestead No. 8120.
not be allowodwill be given an opporM.
N.
)
Land Officii at Sasta Fa,
at the above mentioned time and
June 16,1898.) tunity to
e
the witnesses of
place
Notice is hereby giveu that the follow- said claimant and to offer evidence in
ing named settler has filed notice of his rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
intention to make final proof in support of
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 1893, viz: headache
and constipation, don't use De
14
sec.
Pedro Madril, for the
8, tp
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
e.
10
n, r
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store.
He names the following witnesses to
residence
his
continuous
upon,
prove
The Alameda.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
A new and very attractive resort in the
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Mesilla valley, one mile from
Leon Madril, Felioiano Lobato, of Lamy, charming
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortN. M.
s
able and home-likStrictly
Any person who desires to protest in
every respect. The choicest of fresh
against the allowance of said proof, or fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
who knows of any substantial reason,
oream a
Livery furnished at
under the law and the regulations of the reasonablespecialty.
rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
interior department,
why such proof week. For further particulars, address
should not be allowed, will be given an
J.K. Livingston,
opportunity at the above mentioned time
Las Cruces, N. M.
the witnesses
and place to
in
offer
evidence
of said claimant, and to
All thnt hnnentv. exDerience and skill
rebuttal nf that submitted by claimant.
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
A. L. Mobbisom,
in making De Witt's Little
Register. employed
Early Risers. Tho result is a speoific
for sick headache, biuiousness ana con
We could not improvo tho quality if
New Mexico Drug Store.
stipation.
paid double the prco. De Witt's Witch
exHazel Salve is the best Salvo that
Ncgice of Publication.
perience can produce, or that mocey nan
f Homestead No. 28G3.1
buy. New Mexico Drug Stor.
Land Ofhcb at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ERIE MEDICAL

two-third- s,

s

blM.f

DENVER.

FOUND
not Utelv, but 25 years ago
something that perfectly and permanently cures Catarrh in the Head.
It's Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
and where everything else fails, that
cures. The worst chronio cases yield
to its mild, soothing, cleansing and
See if yours
healing properties.
won't. The makers of this Remedy
say it will. And they make you
this offer: if they can't cure your
Catarrh, no matter how bad your
case, they'll pay you $500 in cash
and they mean it.
Here are some of the symptoms
of Catarrh: Headache; obstruction
of the nose; discharges falling into
throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious,
mucous, bloody, putrid, and offensive: eyes weak, ringing in ears,
deafness; offensive breath; smell and
taste impaired, and general debility.
Tou won't have all at once; probably only a few of them. But you
won't have any of them, if you'll
take Dr. Sage's Remedy.
Au experienced

school.

here may also take a
The sight-se- er
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
'and profit The various spots of
Eleasnre
i
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
tak".ng in the divide route; Monument rock,
op in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Narr.be pueblo; Agua Fria
asvillage; the turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefouso
pueblo, or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.

tb MiLiTABT roar.
is the oldest military
Fe
At Santa
on American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 1601
When the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
waabullt by V. B. soldiers in 1846 and tht
iew post ,was ooeupied tew years Iftea
ettab-Ushme-

Hues' Serve

Mver mils.

regulating the
the
liver, stomach and bowels through
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Milts
bad taset
pills speedly cure billiousness,
constipation.
torpid liver, piles,
.Small
for men, womsn.
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 2 Jots, Samples Freo, at A. O. Ireland, Jr.
Act on a mw principle

pharmacist in charge av and night

rRESCKIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY.

W&BDER BLOCK.

-

The Daily Hew
WEDSE3DAYy3uKE

WATER AND LIGHTS.

(xican

The t'il y Council Has a Busy Session
and Makes Provision tor tno.

21.

Improved Service.

if

Notice is herWft, B
viuoib given
toy employer
At the meeting of the eity coaucil last
npoll the Nw Mexioas
wiu
not be honored unless night much business was transacted. The
tfnntiugO,,,
preTlQUlT endorsed hv thn hmlrni
The mayor,
followinR were present:
Messrs. Catron, Conway, Ortiz y Salazar,
Palen and Bomero.
Requests for back numbers ef the New
A petition was presented for a new sidemust
state date wanted, or they
Uexioah,
walk from the cathedral to the corner of
will reoeive no attention.
the Exchange hotel. It was referred back
to the petitioners for information as to
METEOROLOGICAL
0. 8.DKPABTMZHTO AnnTIltTTTTTDV
whether It represented a majority of the
WHATHKB BuEEAU, OFFICE OF OlSEBVEB,
frontage fewt.
oanta r e. jn. m June 20 1893.
The finance committee then reported a
number of routine bills of expense whioh
were ordered paid.
They also reported
go .8,?; o& si S" an
ordinance levying a tax of 1 cent on
tho dollar for city purposes. The report
was adopted and the ordinance passed
?
r Es s
the connoil. This inoreases the city levy
2 mills over last year, and Is made nec
23 30
66
4 Clr
4 SE
6:00a.m.
23 25
essary by reason of the exemption act
82
6 ply
5 NE
8:00p.m.
nanaed br the last legislature.
80
Maxiniun Temperature...!
A report of the street committee was
Minimum Temperature
55
of Mr.
Total Precipitation...............
00 then nreaented. which on motion
Catron was adopted. It provides that a
ix. a. Hebset, Observer.
bridge shall be erected over the river on
the new street to be known as Delgado
street. One half the expenses is to be
borne bv the citv and one half by the coun
ty. There is no money at present available
for appropriation for this purpose; but
rioti.Rnrt.1otf. rnnnrted that Mr. Gildor- sleeve has promised to contrjbuie $50 to
ward the expense ana oiners naa bibu b"k
nifled a willingness to put up gfflme
money. The report stated that there was
Is trie Oriental salutation,
sufficient money in sight to make the improvement. The ordinance provides that
knowing that good health
any deficit shall be, made up out of the
cannot exist without a
first money available from taxes.
.When
tho
Mr. Catron then moved that the ree
healthy LiYer.
Liver 19 torpid the Bow-.- ..
omendatoa of the same., report that all
small bridges over acequias, etc., be re'
els aro ulnggiah and conpaired and kept in good condition by the
stipated,- tho ''.'food lies
street commissioner without bothering
in tho stomach undi- the council to pass special acts, be adopt
d. but that the work was to be done
the
fested, poisoning
with the utmost economy, and all expen
hcadaeho
frequent
ditures reported to the council, whioh was
ensues; a feqlmg of lassicarried.
'
The city engineer was then instructed
tude, 4spondeiic7 and
to prepare plans and specifications for
nervousness indicate how
the bridge, above provided, for, to cost
iho whole eastern, ia de-- k
not more than $400.
Mr. Conway tbeu moved that Mrs.
ranged. Simmons Liver
Dolores de Herrera be paid $10 for land
Kcguktor has been tho
taken from ber by Valdez street, as soon
jncana of restoring nioro
as she delivered the city a deed, whtoh
to health and
was carried.
Ecoplo
The committee of fire department
by giving them
through Mr. Conway then made a report
a healthy Liver than any
recommending tbe placing of Are hy
agency known on earth.
drants as follows:
It acta with extraor1. From Palen's,
way to Gil- dersleeve's corner.
dinary power and efiieacy.
2. From Palace hotel to comer of
'
- HIVES EEEfJ DISAPPOINTED,
Hillside avenue.
As a C8i)6rnl family remedy for dysncrwla,
3. Johnson street to Burro alley.
1 orpld Liver, Constipation, etc., I hurdly ever
4. From Jackson street tp . corner of
e hnvthiri? cliru, mid rmvo never been
in tlte offftct produced; It seen to
Johnson and Santa Fe Southern railroad
ot
so el yst a
the
all
Uisoanos
euro
for
perfect
track.
5. From Garnior's residence to corner
V.'. J. ilcEL.noT. Macon, (ia.
of Gaspar avenue and Manhattan.
6. From Manderfield residenoe to cor
ner of College street and Manhattan.
7. Move hydrant from in front of the
federal building to corner of Kit Carson
monument, or thereabouts.
The committee on fire department also
reported in favor of locating the new hydrants as follows: ..
1st at the corner of the Santa Fe brew
ery.
(Western Division.)
2d hydrant near Seligman's residence,
3d hydrant on Hillside avenue at a point
TIME TABLE .tiO. 36.
midway betweeu east line ot jjartiett ana
west line of 'J, witcneu property.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1S92.
4th hydrant near the Indian Agency.
5th near John Hull's residenoe on John
...
T'Xe5ve"CKt5a2d at 8:30 pun., 8:30 p. m; son street.
6th near O. M. ConklinV residence on
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10a. ru.
'
.
Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.j 1:05. p. m.j San Francisco street..
.
. Leaves
i v ,.Brfh,.( Q.nk o m AAt v.
7th neat the earner, of Gnndalupe
church.
'
Leave I.a"jnta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar8th, corner of Garcia and DeFoun
8:30
a.
a.
9:10
ni.
streets.
rive at ta Junta at
in,
9tli, corner, of Monteznma and Guada
EASTWARD
WMTWAD
lupe streets near tbe Uui versuy.
STATIONS.
; 10th, corner of Montezuma oud
NO. 2 KO. 4
KO. 1
NO.. 8
road, nenr Antonio.Orfiz y Salazar's
residenoe.
0:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 0Q p. 5:30 a
.7
11th, on Cerrillos road near J. Garcia'a
WiMn
8:30 a 10:25 a ,.i..Wingate....'.. l'43p 2:35 a and Gen. Hobart's residence.
12th, corner of Manhattan avenue and
i.i 1:00 p 2:05 a
a 10:55 a
6:80 a 5:20 a Galisteo road.
5:40 a 2:55 p ,.Nav Springs...
.
4:00
5:00 a
a
Holbroafcr.,-.13th, corner of De A'arga.s and College
70 a KJttp i... Winslow
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
streets.
1:00
a
9:55
p
Flagstaff
10:60 a 6:10 p
11th, near F. Smith's residence on Col
9:45 a 8:10 p
2:30 p 8:00 p .....Williams
lege street.
1:25 p 9:00p ...Ash Fork..... 8:40 a 7:45 p
15th, near the corner of the county
2:80 pl0:20p .Preseott Jun... 2:55 a 1M0 p
1.9K o.in v. school house in ward Wo. 1.
8:ou pu:zua .. Peach Sp'gs.'...
Xour committee would further reoom
TTinffmnn
10:55p 9:40 p
5:30 p. 2:15 a
i.iv p mend that the citizens and property hold
7:60p 4:10a ....The Needles... s:uvp 5:23
era
9:25
p
p
living on the south side of the river
H:0Up f:ooa; ....Fenner
4:20 p
a and on the east of the. capito), fronting on
l:20p 9:00a .... Bagdad. .....
...... - DD. - ... 2:00 p 2:35 a De Vargas street and Don Gaspar avenue,
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a petition the water company to extend
9:30 a
.Mohave
6:00p
their wator main to the corner of De Vargas and Don Gaspar avenue, as your oom
mittee deemed it very necessary that a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ru. G: 80 p. in
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. in.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Fnmcisoo 9:15 a. m. Leave at
...
149 p.m.
SCROFULOUS SORES
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Your Liver?

.

one-ha- lf

U

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

.

RAILROAD.

-- ,

Cer-rill-

..

-

t

,

CONNEOTIOSS;
ALBTJQTJEBQUE A., T. & S. F. Kail way
for all points east and west.
PRESCOTT

jDNCTION-rPresc-

A

ott

Ariio-n-

a

Badly Afflicted Three Year.
Tries Many Doctors Mere, and
la England Without Bene-- t.
Cured by Cutlcora.

Lady

Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
prcscott.: ;
iAESTOW California Southern Bail way
My wifa having suffered from Scrofula iorea ob
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other
tha back for three yaaira, iind at tlmei atae could not
lie down at night, and ahe triad all the doctors I
.
-

Southern Pacific for San FranMOJAVE
cisco. Sacramento and Southern Califor-

nia points.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars

Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francircq and Kansas
and
Citv, or San Diego and Loa' Angeles
'
'
ChtcaspV ' "

could gat, and also went to England la try and be
eured than, and all of them failed, and told ber
they eanld do nothing for bar! and having triad alt
klnda of .remedies I atlaai tried. one box of your
alia. ia na wall as
CtrricuRA IUmemss, and
ahe ever was In her life, and her bapk la aa clear
aaany peraon living, ana i ror one am roromraeoa
CcTicriu Rbmsdiks as the only one I could flod
to effect a cure.
Q, W. JONES. C'onta)le.
24 SaylM Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Years
Scrofulacore Ten
'scrofula,
In "my earmf
I had a

miming
nature for ten years;

Had been trektea bv several

iPacific Ballroad, the physlclana, but obtained no rcUef until I tried
The Atlantic
OliTiciiRA, which healed Jl up In few claja. This
congreat middle route across the American
wa more than three yeara ago, aud I have bad no
with the rail ways of trouble
tinent, in connecflorV Liberal
wlthitalnce. 1 conalder your COTtcurui
route."
management; RsaiDIBS unexcelled for the dleeaaea you claim to
the "Santa Fe
- scenery;
cure.
Mas. B. A. WOODf Ofib,
niptureaque
uprrlor ,fapiliites:
Bcattarwood, So. Dak;
excellent accommodations.

ThCrand Canon of the Colorado

Cuticura Remedies

Are the groateat

fikln Curee, Blood PurlAcra and

mnat unhlirbe of nature's work on earth. llumor Hemcdtea tbe world baa ever known.
Cuticura UeaoLVBMT, tbe new Blood and Fkin
Indescribable, can easily be reached via PuriHer
of nil ini.
(to cleanae the blood
Flagstaff. Williams or Peach Springs on this purttlea tnterually
and
elemenU). and
an ex.
road. - To the natural bridge of Arizona and tbe great Skinpoiionous
CUTI
l
and
Bo.it,
Care,
Montezuma's well you.can journey most m qutaite Skin PurlBer and Boantiner, citcrnolly (lo
w hv t.his line. Observe the ancient In clear the akin and scalp and reatore the hair), cma
and humor of tho akin, ecilp, ai.d
dlan civilization of Laguna or Acoma,. "the every dlaoaee
with loaa of hair, from lufaney to age, from
Cltv of the SkV." Visit the petrified forest blood,
pimplea to acrofula, when the beet pbylcl:.n
near vamiso. dot uu hhh ci . uu
and all other remedlea fall. ninhln. Take a huntine trio in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Sold every whers. Price. CurictraA, Mc. Soap.
Frandaco monntnins. Find Interest in the 25c. ; UieoLVBKT, 1.00. Prepared by the IVrrta
.
Bbuo and CaiaiOAt. Cobtobatiom, Bonon.
ruins of the
Bt
,

CUTiot-n.1-

,

uc.

Cave and

r

" How to Ours Skin Klaeaaaa,"
pages,
to luuatrauous, and 100 leetlmonlala.maliol free.

Cliff .Dwellers.

in AmerVlaw the longest cantilever bridge
ica acrc the Colorado river.

"

' W7A.
V. 8. Vaj Bitec,".

Bt.

Gen.

Pe. Agt

Whitest, Oleareat Skin and gofteat
LOVE LIKST,
uanas proauoea dj vvtivum bmt.

m.

FJUKFUL KIDKEY8,
With tketr weary, dull, aching, Uteksa,

MBaatlon, relieved Id one
minute by the Oottenm
Ftaater, tke aniy paia. killing plaster .
Aatl-Pol-

Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, K. M

a

fire hydrant should be placed on that
corner. Your committee further deemed
it necessary to recommend that all the
old hydrants now in use en San Francisco
street, around the plaza, in front of the
federal building and Palace aeuue, to
Gildersleeve's residence, be replaced by
new hydrants, just as soon as practicable.
The above report was adopted and the
hydrants ordered placed in aoeerdance
therewith.
The committee on street lights and
service reported that five
o
lights should be plaoed on San
street between the First National
bank and Wedeles' store; also that the aro
light in front of the military quarters and
the plaza be moved to Montezuma
avenue in front of the capitol building,
and that a
power light be
substituted at the military quarters, and
that all aro lights be swung in the middle
o( the streets, and that a light be placed
at the corner of Johnson and Jackson
streets. The report was adopted and the
change and lights ordered.
Mr. Urtiz y Balazar moved that tne
finance committee be instrneted to pro
cure the printing of 200 oopies of the or
dinances in tbe Spanish language whicn
was carried.
Mr. Bomero then moved that the com
mittee on police be authorized to call for
bids for the feeding of the city prisoners
dnring the year, whioh was carried and
the council then adjourned.

BETWEEN TWO BAYS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.

S.

VICTOR CYCLES.

Gov't Report.

Isaac, Nowcl, the Hack Driver, Skips
thft Town Under Traffic

Circumstances.

Isaao Nowel, the hack driver for M. J.
McCabe, deserted his wife and five chilX
SI
dren and left town suddenly early yestermore
than
For
a
morning,
year
day
Liaao has displayed a fondness for a Water
street femaln known as Ada Woods, alias
"Curley," and it is alleged that he shamefully neglected his family for this woman.
Last week Mrs. Nowel, who is somewhat
Kotlce to the rabllc.
A RUNNING FIGHT.
We the undersigned sell the only gena- of an invalid, informed her husband that
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
he would have to mend his ways or she
would lay his oase before the grand jury Grundy Ake Beats His Child to Death kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
in Grant County "Queer" Men
now in session. On Tuesday, at 2 p. m
St. Louis label without a name are imitain Las Cruces' Jail.
the woman hired a rig and driver rom
tions.
Kbice Beos., Sols Dealers.
Lowitzki's livery and she made the driver
Las Cruces had rather an exciting day
spare no time in landing her at Espanola.
To Bent,
The driver returned to the barn at 10 of it on Monday. In the forenoon a party
Comfortable rooms in the Webber
a
minus
o'clock Tuesday night,
horse, of three
strangers, supposed to hail from block by the week or month.
He had driven-4Espanola and back so
fast that' one of the horses dropped dead the wilds of Arizona, appeared on the
Water Notice.
on tne atjiqe an. ue wut returning.
streets and spent money with so lavish a
To guard against a probable water
Hearing of. the woman's departure Now-el- hand among the saloons as to attract the
famine, the wator company gives notice
secured a team sometime about mid
attention of the officers. John Clark and that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
night 6r early yesterday morning and
followed her to Espanola, taking Ataiano Mr. Lapoint got hold of somo of the in the city must be restricted to the hours
Gold along as driver to bring back the money and it was pronounced counter betweeu 6 and 9 o'clock, a. m. Consumteam. Near Espanola the vehicle broke feit, and as a result Sheriff Lohman and ers failing to comply with this notice or
down but Nowell walked into Espanola Deputy U. S. Marshal. Ben Williams permitting any sort of waste on their
IIOUXI) ABOUT TOWN,
and there took the narrow pnuge train rounded an the strangers and placed premises will have their water supply
for. the north. Gold got back with the them in jail. They declined to give thoir shut off withont further notice.
enter
Dj;, Thomson delivered a ighly
S. H. Day, Snpt.
team y
and states that Nowell has names.
,;
'f
taining lecture at the M. B. church last left for good and gone to parts unknown.
KILLED BIS CHILD.
For Male or to Itcut.
It is supposed that he and the woman Later in the
night.
A six room house with large orchard and
day Sheriff Lohman re
The ladies of the Presbyterian 'church have gone to Amizett, the now mining
Nowoll left his ceived information that one Grand? Ake, garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
cleared over $40 at their Ice bream social town in Taos mountains.
wife in straightenedoircumstane3
of Grant county, wanted on the charge of Johnson's plaoe, for sale or to leC.f' Apply
last evening.
to Bobebi Gobbtsee, at brewery. K
beating his child to death, was in the
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
Las
of
Cruces
to
and
vicinity
attempting
PERSONAL.
Josef Elster
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
escape into Texas. A posse, headed by will sell 35,000 to 40,000 celery and other
of justice of the peaoe blanks printed
Deputy Sheriff Oscar Lohman, was sent plants.
On Grant street neat federal
Mrs. David L. Miller is up from Cer to arrest the brute, but after a running building.
and for sale, in quauties to suit, at the
fight, during which a number of shots
rillos on a shopping expedition.
Nkw Mbxioav printing office.
John MoCullouah Havana cigars at
wore fired, Ake, being mounted on a fleet- T. B. Coulson, tho Trinidad fruit aud footed horse, made
Colorado saloon.
County Commissioner Dudrow
good his escape.
sent out the necessary lumber and that commission man, is doing the city.
Fine MoBrayor whisky, at Colorado sa
G. W. Shutter, of Las Vegas, member
bridge on Cerrillos road will be rebuilt at
loon.
OFFICIAL GRIST.
of the bnr, is about the court houso to
onoe.
Blank oaths of office and bonds for day.
Milk Punch Wots a glass at the Onlo-Sherrard Colemau left this afternoon
Mr. W. D. Harlan, lately inspector for rado saloon.
.
sale at the New Mbxioam Printing office;
land office, who is well and
county and preoinct officers, please take for Amizett to be absent a week making the generalknown
here, has resumed the
favorably
notice.
placer mineral ftnrl ditch surveys.
of law in Washington, D. I..
practice
Mi's.
Clem
M,
Neely, Glorieta;
Fry.
Regular meeting of the Carleton Post
A delegation of Picuris and Taos Pueb
Mo. 3, department of Mew Mexico, this Cook's Peak; Geo. W. Hartman, Las Ve lo Indians called on the
governor yester
evening at 8 o'oloek. Visiting comrades gas, are registered nt the Exchange.
day and complained that the county asTaos
sessor
had
of
assessed their
Sister Mary Estelle, tho popular and
county
are cordially invited,
lands for taxation. They wanted to know
Terrifio forest fires are raging in the progressive superior of the Sisters of what
right the territory and eounty of
Santa Fe and Valle mountain; ranges. .In Charity at Albuquerque, is visiting Sis Taos had to do this. The governor said
the matter would be referred to the
the former range the tire is in the Pecos ter Victoria at St. Vincent sanitarium.
John Brockman, the well known miner solicitor general, upon his return from
park district. Begister A. L. Morrison
the east next week, for an opinion in the
y
telegraphed the faots to the gen- and fruit grower, from Mimbres valley, is
premises.
on route home from
eral land office and hopes to be advised in the oity
In the matter-- of the normal institutes
at once as to what to do toward extin- trip to Pneblo, Colo.
tho law, section 4, chapter 50, acts of "93,
A. A. Uobinsou, who draws
President
flames.
the
guishing
provides that the territorial auditor shall U
For the twilight concert in the plaza $35,000 a year as the head of the Mexican levy a sufficient tax to raise for each of
this evening by tho 10th inlantry band, Central railroad company, passed down the years 1893 and 1894 the sum of $1,250,
the road yesterday en routae from Bo9ton This matter was overlooked in the gen
this is the program; '
the
eral levy made April 10, and
Carl to the City of Mexico.
March Medley
auditor is sending out to nil county
Overture--GoldeJ. Jodell.'of Las Vegas, of the firm of boards a circular letter calling attention
Heart, . ; .s. .... Marie
Waltz Hydrobaten ,
, Gung'l
Essinger A jnd&U, in in the city. He says to the law and directing that the county
Cavatina from Uiovanna D'Arco.. , .Verdi the central Bio Grande
assessors make an additional levy of five
valley is about the one hundredths of 1 mill on tho dollar
.Kent
Song and Dance
outside
hottest
of
the
place
tropics just for this purpose.
The law' providing
Gung'l
Galop Carnival
for this levy was approved February 28,
Aesua ror Ohase A Nanbam'a Tews
Chas. Haspelmata ia in from Lamy to at present and rain is badly needed.
1
At the Palace: It. Kelley, Cerrillos; M. 1893.
'
and Joffe
day. He is erecting a new set of chart
to
do
will
well
tax
payers
Delinquent
coal ovens at Canoncito; employs fifty E. Putnam, D. D; Mayo, Denver; G, take
the
the
law
of
passed by
advantage
men and twenty teams and is shipping to E. V'ancey, St. Louis; C. F; Kasley with 80th New Mexico legislative assembly
Cerrillos; J. Brockinrtn and pay their taxes before the limit ex
the Socorro smelter from twelve to six Cunningham,
Dew Drop Canned Goods and VegeSilver City; T. E. Coulson, Trinidad; Mrs pires. Tbe law referred to Is chapter 07,
teen cars loads of oharooal per month.
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time
follows:
and
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L.
Mrs.
D.
Miller,
Sullvan, Cerrtlloni
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
for the payment of taxes of any dsnorjp
Prof. J. C, Carrera, of Lns Cruces, is in tion
of the peace blanks, printed amF for Sale
which are now due and unnaid is
of the Valley Flours.
. ;,,
at the Nkw Maxioi Printing company. the oity for a dny or two on business. He hereby extended until the 1st day of July,
Visitors at Gold's museum: ' A. D. has just returned from Chicago where he 1893, and npon all such taxes, that may
has oharge of the mineral exhibit of the be paid on or before said 1st day of July,
Champlnin, Mrs. Aaron Montern, Denvert
no interest shall be charged or colof New Mexioo, and whore ho at 1893, but
A.
C.
territory
this shall, not be considered
Kern, Detroit, Mich.;
Colo.; Joseph
lected;
anti-trucongress which was as relieving the tax payers from the
A. Ellis, Hartford, Conn.; S. E. Morrill, J. tended the
C. Heavtz, Trinidad, Colo.; Geo. B. Brown, held on the 5th and 0th, He expects to pagment of any costs or expense whioh
'
attend tho Silver City convention before may have acoruod in connection" with Baid
Amargo, N. M.
tnxc on account of the
MERCHANT-::-TAILORS.
Blank' declarations in Hssnmpsit for returning to Chicago.- - El Paso Times,
'.,
theroof.
sale by the Ntw Msxioah Printing com
To gain strength Hood's Sarsaparilln
Beechnut's Pills cure sick headiicheu.
'
For Steady nerves Hood's Sarsaparilla
pa'ny ; lawyers, please take notice.
Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
For pure blood nood s barsnporilla
Church Kotlce.
servicos
at
German
, Guaranteed
evening
DISTRICT COURT.
Preparing for July 4.
the Presbyterian ohuroh, o o clock p. m.
The committee appointed to arrange
In the district court, in the matter of AU Germans are most cordially invited,
for the 4th of July celebration met' at the
Material and making complete snit $25
Bxv. G. A. Nbevt, Pastor.
Francisco
Gonzales y Borrogo, the speoial
office of L. G. Bead last evening. It was
Ger. Ev. Luth. Trinity Church,
Pants
been
has
venire
not
returned.
The
$5 and up.
yet
reported ' that Gov. Thornton would not persons named therein reside Borne at
bo in the city on the 4th and Hon. SoL
Itreasmaklntt,
Chimayo, Espanola, San Pedro, Galisteo
Lower Palaco Avenue - Grigg'e Bid.
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Booms nt
Spiegelberg was elected to preside in and Canoncito; four deputy sheriffs are
side entrance of brick front nilobe near
stead on that occasion. A literary and
,
musical entertainment will be given at out serving the summons and it is ex Presbyterian church.
the court house on tho evening of the 4t l) pected they will be returned to morrow
Hon. A. L. Morrison was Invited to morning.
Cranston cylinder press for sale, Size
In the ease of Valentin Medrano, Lu- of bed 21x28. In good working order and
deliver the English and Hon. B. M. Bead
d
the faotory price
the Spanish .oration. Messrs. J. 1C. Mor ciano Bomero and Desiderio Ortega, for less than
rison and Joseph Conklin will deliver ap charged with oomplioity in the murder of of a new press, inquire at this office..
were increased
propriate recitations, and Jose V. Sena Ortega's wife, the bonds
will read tne declaration ot indopen last evening, and the testimony before
to
said
the
be
is
deuce.
grand jury
particularly
After the appointment of the following serious for Medrano. His bonds were
at
fixed
and
bonds
of
to
$5,000
committees the. meeting adjourned
at the same two at $8,000 each, in default of which the
meet again at 7:30
three are now in jail.
place:
Juan Gonzales and Ambrosio Madril,
Committee on tnusio Larkin G. Read,
Paper Hangei & Kalsominer.
Severiano Pena, at
Joe. E. Morrison, Geo. W. Knaebel, Jese for the murder-oD. Sena.
Galisteo, were arraigned, pleaded not
All wark.piomptly executed, Address
Decoration committee W. S. Fletcher, guilty and committed to jail without bail.
H. L. Ortiz, their attorney, sued
Edward Krumpegel, Henry Davis, Frode-rio- o
local postofflce.
through
out a writ of habeas corpus and
Armijo.
Ushers at the court house Clarenoe
they will enter a plea of
Griffin, Arthur Seligman, Sherrard Cole- and ask to be released on bail.
On
the U. S. side of the court the
man.
"
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:AND:
jury in the ease of the TJ. 8. vs. Ma- J;
G. Gomez for interfering with and
nuel
' POLITICAL GOSSIP. ;
delaying Manuel Lobato in voting at the
last eleotion in Taes county, returned a
The faithful say they ex poet to hear verdict of not guilty; Whereupon the TJ.
insisted on the final
very 'soon now regarding the appoint- 8. district ofattorney
'
the U.S. petit jury arid iiwas
southeast Cor. Pbaaa.
ment of a new territorial secretary hud discharge
court. Mr. Catron', atordered
the
to
by
San. Franoigto Street.
surveyor general.
Upper
for defendants, Tomas Qninthna,
AKTA FE,
The following postmaster!.- - were ap- torney
H. M.
Hipolito Vigil and Arias, charged with
pointed yesterday! E. 3. Willis, Farming-ton- ; violation of the election laws,
that
Horses.
urged
Reflttei
BaleicijiiieofjCarriages,
Biding
L. J. Wostervelt, Los LunosjE. J. the eases be
CsBtrtllyLocstfMl, Entirely
brought to trial at onoe, but LiveStook and Vehioles, Board and .Care
.: '.,
Fleemon, San Antonio.
theU. S. attorney finally dismissed the of horses at reasonable rates.
TEHMS
CM. Creamer says interested parties cases, saying it was scarcely worth while
have made the statement that he is out of to try them with this petit jury.
BPICUL BATES BT THI
the raoe for postmaster. He says this is
At 2 o'clock court took a recess to 9:30
i
.
wrong; that he is in it, and in it to stay. a. m.
8AMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
The appointment of Mr, Shannon, to
the position of collector of internal
J.
FORSHA.
revenue seems to indicate that the Arizona
eejae,! 1
WORTH OOTNflA A BOX." i
Kicker got his work in, in good shape,
remarked a statesman
Hollo? Is another Biohmond to take
the field and assume the credit of wagging the patronage end of officialdom in
ROLLING
New Mexico f "The Citizen learns that
St. Helena,
Simon Bibo owe his appointment as
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
England, is
postmaster of Bernalillo to the influence
10c
01
acai
exerted in hit behalf by 0. M. Marion,
a great bin-ohnirman of the Democratic county cen-''
men.
,
tral committee,"
Mrs. Henry Lockhart has received
ar md
They
very interesting letter from Jndge W.- H.
specific for au
bltaW
if
COMPLETE 8T00K OF
Brinker, who waa reoently appointed
NerveuB and HU- .
.
United States prosecntlng attorney for
Washington. The judge speaks on the
HDD MEN'S FURNISHER.
subject of statehood, and states that he
A DOmi D BT TIJB BOA BO OF EPUOATlO.
regrets very muoh to learn that the territorial Democracy ia all broke np over the
Mhlrts Ma4etOreler.
Of all diriiOTK
Headquarters for School Supplies ClethUsaad
federal patronage dealt out by Messrs.
trice mm cents a box.
New 1fork Depot, 6t Canal St.
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